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Abstract Sixty years of oceanographic in situ data at Port Hacking (348S) and Maria Island (428S) and 15
years of satellite-derived chlorophyll a (chl a) in inshore and offshore waters of southeast Australia show
changes in the seasonality and trend of water properties consistent with long-term intensification and
southerly extensions of East Australian Current (EAC) water. Decadal analyses reveal that the EAC extension
water at Maria Island increased gradually from the 1940s to 1980s, followed by a rapid increase since the
1990s. This acceleration coincided with enhanced winter nitrate, implying increased injections of subantarc-
tic water at Maria Island. Satellite-derived chl a at six coastal sites and offshore companion sites in the west-
ern Tasman Sea showed significant inshore-offshore variations in seasonal cycle and long-term trend. After
2004–2005, the Maria Island seasonal cycle became increasingly similar to those of Bass Strait and
St. Helens, suggesting that the EAC extension water was extending further southward. Comparative analy-
ses of inshore-offshore sites showed that the presence of EAC extension water declined offshore. Seasonal
cycles at Maria Island show a recent shift away from the traditional spring bloom, toward increased winter
biomass, and enhanced primary productivity consistent with extensions of warm, energetic EAC extension
water and more frequent injections of cooler, fresher nitrate-replete waters. Overall, we find complex tem-
poral, latitudinal, and inshore-offshore changes in multiple water masses, particularly at Maria Island, and
changes in primary productivity that will profoundly impact fisheries and ecosystems.

1. Introduction

Ocean currents exert a direct influence on both global climate phenomena [Bel and Ashkenazy, 2013] and
the distribution of marine biota [Mann and Lazier, 2009]. In turn, climate simulations show changes in exist-
ing large-scale circulation patterns [de Lavergne et al., 2014; Meehl et al., 2007; Rahmstorf, 1997; Stocker and
Schmittner, 1997; Wu et al., 2012a] and, therefore, the physical and biological characteristics of coastal
regions. Australia’s eastern coastal boundary is influenced by the East Australian Current (EAC), a subtropical
western boundary current that transports warm water from the tropics to midlatitudes [Ridgway and
Godfrey, 1994; Roemmich et al., 2007]. Originating from the South Pacific Gyre [Ridgway and Dunn, 2003], the
EAC extends south along the east Australian coast from 188S to approximately 338S [Boland and Church,
1981; Ridgway and Godfrey, 1994]. At this point, the current diverges with one component penetrating
south as a seasonal semipersistent eddy field off the Tasmanian east coast [Reid, 1986; Ridgway and Godfrey,
1994; Wyrtki, 1962], hereby termed EAC extension water, and a component detached from the coast, flow-
ing eastward as the Tasman Front toward New Zealand [Andrews et al., 1980]. The component that persists
south to the Tasman Sea meets with subantarctic waters at the subtropical Front [Clementson et al., 1998;
Hamilton, 2006]. The oceanography of waters near this boundary are complex, as they are subject to not
only the shifts in the EAC extension eddy field but also interactions with subantarctic waters and winter
extensions of the Leeuwin Current from the south, a warm, poleward flowing boundary current influencing
the west and south coasts of Australia.

Maria Island, located off the southeast coast of Tasmania, is situated between subantarctic and subtropical
waters [Harris et al., 1987] and is therefore sensitive to southward penetrations of the EAC and its eddy field.
This sensitivity is apparent in the strong seasonality at the site. The traditional austral winter (June–August)
at Maria Island is characterized by weaker EAC extension water presence and increased presence of cold
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subantarctic surface waters from the south [Harris et al., 1991], and Leeuwin Current water from the south-
west [Cresswell, 2000], while during the austral summer/autumn (December–April), the presence of EAC
extension water is strongest, bringing an injection of warm, saline subtropical water to the east coast of Tas-
mania [Cresswell, 2000; Ridgway, 2007; Ridgway and Godfrey, 1997]. As a result, the summer waters at Maria
Island are a complex mix of warm, saline, nutrient-deplete EAC extension water, and colder, less saline,
nutrient-replete subantarctic surface waters [Cresswell, 2000; Harris et al., 1987].

Long-term time series of temperature and salinity can provide an indication of the influence of different
water masses at different locations. The Maria Island (42.68S, 148.28E) and Port Hacking (34.18S, 151.38E)
National Reference Stations (NRS) each have approximately 60 years of physical and chemical data and are
vital for identifying long-term trends, which may otherwise be masked by shorter time scale signals
[Ridgway and Hill, 2009]. Long-term published trends in physical and chemical properties at Port Hacking
and, in particular, Maria Island indicate an intensifying EAC. The Maria Island and Port Hacking NRS are influ-
enced by the EAC to varying degrees with Port Hacking, at 348S, receiving a more constant exposure than
Maria Island at 428S [Lee et al., 2007; Roughan and Morris, 2011]. Over the past �60 years, Maria Island sur-
face waters have increased in salinity by 0.036 psu decade21 and temperature by 0.2288C decade21

[Ridgway, 2007]. The more recent period from 1993 to 2013 has seen a warming trend of an average 0.68C
decade21 [Foster et al., 2014] suggesting a shorter-term acceleration over the longer trend (0.2288C per dec-
ade21). The identified warming trend at Maria Island is 3–4 times greater than the global warming signal
over the same time span [Ridgway, 2007; Ridgway and Hill, 2009] and the southern Tasman Sea has been
confirmed as a region of enhanced warming [Wu et al., 2012b]. Over the next �50 years, temperature is pre-
dicted to increase throughout the Tasman Sea, particularly near 368S, 1608E where the temperature is pro-
jected to increase in excess of 28C [Oliver et al., 2013]. Port Hacking waters display more modest, but
significant �60 year trends of 10.025 psu decade21 and 10.078C decade21 [Thompson et al., 2009].

While the physical aspect of long-term increased EAC influence on the east coast of Australia is well docu-
mented [Ridgway, 2007; Hill et al., 2008; Suthers et al., 2011], less is known of changes in higher trophic pro-
ductivity. On a global scale, increased vertical stratification (due to surface warming) is hypothesized to
decrease the upward flux of nutrients, and therefore phytoplankton biomass [Scavia et al., 2002]. Support
for this hypothesis comes from observations of a 50% decline in the western Tasman Sea spring bloom
from 1997 to 2007 [Thompson et al., 2009], and from shorter-term studies in Storm Bay which showed low
productivity associated with years of increased SST [Harris et al., 1991].

In contrast, an intensifying EAC, and associated eddy field, may also increase productivity through enhanced
mixing of surface and deeper nutrient-enriched waters. Edges of eddies separated from the EAC are well-known
sites of productivity [Oke and Griffin, 2011; Roughan and Morris, 2011; Tranter et al., 1986; Young et al., 2001], and
recently a region along the southeast coast of Australia, characterized by faster rotating eddies with greater sea-
surface temperature and chlorophyll a (chl a) anomalies, was identified [Everett et al., 2012]. In addition, coastal
blooms from topographic upwelling events may arise from an intensifying EAC due to uplift of nutrient-rich
slope water [Hallegraeff and Reid, 1986; Oke and Middleton, 2001]. An ocean eddy-resolving model predicts
increased primary production in the Tasman Sea under EAC intensification [Matear et al., 2013], however, the
development of chl a hot spots and subsequent fish aggregations, requires a combination of factors including
upwelling strength and persistence, wind strength, and stratification [Tilstone et al., 1999].

To investigate changes in trend and seasonality in physical and chemical properties, temperature, salinity,
and nitrate data at the Maria Island and Port Hacking NRS were analyzed in decadal blocks. Analyses of the
decadal blocks were performed to document fluctuations of water masses, and reveal periods of warming
and cooling that would otherwise be masked when analyzing the entire �60 year time series as a single
entity. MERIS, MODIS, and SeaWiFS chl a data sets from 1997 to 2012 were combined to provide a 15 year
record of changes in chl a concentration. Spatial differences and both long-term and seasonal trends in
satellite-retrieved chl a were compared from a total of five coastal sites, together with ‘‘companion sites’’ of
identical latitude, but at a longitude of 1608E to determine if north-south and/or east-west differences exist.
The balance of the relative dynamics of EAC and subantarctic waters was also examined across the decades
and from inshore to offshore.

A key question this study aims to address is to what extent physical, chemical, and biological changes at
Maria Island, and other east coast sites, reflect more broad-scale changes which may be occurring in the
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core of current systems such as the EAC, and in offshore waters. In addition, analyses reported in this study
explore the signatures of water properties in subantarctic water at Maria Island, and cooler water injections
at Port Hacking to provide a more complete account of long-term changes in waters of southeast Australia.

2. Methods

2.1. Data Sets and Spatial Locations
Salinity, temperature, and nitrate measurements from within the top 50 m of the water column were selected
from Port Hacking (34.18S, 151.38E) and Maria Island (42.68S, 148.28E) CSIRO/IMOS National Reference Station
historical data sets. Sampling began at Maria Island in 1944 and at Port Hacking in 1953, however only data
from 1950 onward from Maria Island were used due to (1) outliers during the 1940s and (2) to make the two
data sets more comparable. Measurements of the three parameters were generally collected every 4–8 weeks
during the 62 years of sample collection. Prior to any data analysis, extreme monthly outliers that were likely a
result of sampling errors were removed. A time period of decades were used to analyze changes at Maria
Island over the �60 year period based on correlation studies (S1) which showed lagged autocorrelations of
under 2 years and potential presence of long-term cycles at 11 years or more.

As an indicator of phytoplankton biomass, Level-3 monthly composites of the 4 km resolution, based on
merging Level-2 SeaWiFS, MERIS, and MODIS satellite-derived chl a data from 1998 to 2012, were obtained
from the European Space Agency’s HERMES GlobColour Archive (http://hermes.acri.fr/GlobColour/index.
php). As changes in chl a biomass generally reflect similar changes in primary productivity, chl a trends
were used to infer trends in productivity. Chl a values within 18 longitude by 0.58 latitude boxes were
median filtered and centered around the location of each site. The box sizes were based on spatially lagged
correlation studies (S2), which showed that local correlations were confined to within the box sizes chosen.
Median filtering was used as chl a data are generally nonnormal, and also because it preserves edges in the
data and has been applied in algorithms for front detection in chl a [Belkin and O’Reilly, 2009]. Three coastal
sites in addition to Port Hacking and Maria Island were selected; Maria Island (42.68S, 148.28E), St. Helens
(41.38S, 1508E), Bass Strait (408S, 1508E), Eden (37.18S, 1508E), and Port Hacking (34.18S, 151.38E). Chl a con-
centration was also retrieved, and median filtered, across the same size boxes at ‘‘companion sites’’ centered
at the latitude of their corresponding coastal site, but situated at 1608E longitude and extending west
toward the Australian coast (Figure 1). These sites were chosen to further explore inshore-offshore varia-
tions previously reported by Young et al. [2011].

2.2. Data Analysis
Two statistical packages were used: SPSS and R; SPSS was used to perform one-way ANOVAs to determine
whether significant trends in salinity, temperature, and nitrate existed (Table 1), while Fisher’s Least Significant
Difference (LSD) test [Fisher, 1935] was used to determine which decades were significantly different from one
another (Tables 2 and 3). The one-way ANOVA compared the differences of all decadal means from the 1950s
onward, with significance at the 0.05 level. If the p-value was less than 0.05, then the variation between decades
was deemed significantly greater than the variation within decades and the long-term trend was reported. The
degrees of freedom (df) for the estimate of variance between decades was defined as the number of decades
minus one, and the df for the estimate of variance within decades was defined as the total sample size minus
the number of decades. A significant long-term trend was reported and Fisher’s LSD test was applied. Fisher’s
LSD test calculated the least significant difference between two decadal means, and any difference larger than
this was considered significant. Significance was again at the 0.05 level. While Fisher’s LSD test does not correct
for multiple comparisons, the risk of a type I error (reporting an effect that is not present) was reduced by
designing planned comparisons prior to inspecting the data, meaning that the LSD tests were only performed
between the means of one decade and that of the previous one or two, as opposed to all combinations of deca-
des. Prior to performing the ANOVAs, Port Hacking temperature and Maria Island temperature and salinity data
were log transformed to reduce skewness in the data and better meet the ANOVA assumption of normal distri-
bution. Other examples of studies where temperature or salinity were transformed prior to performing statistical
tests are Soballe and Kimmel [1987], Lesch et al. [1998], and [Liski et al., 2003].

Chl a satellite images, chl a trend plots, and variable-versus-variable density plots were generated using R.
Also within R, Seasonal Trend Decomposition Procedures Based on Loess (STLs) [Cleveland et al., 1990] were
applied to breakdown the chl a data into trends and seasonal cycles. STL is a nonparametric regression
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method, using iterative loess fitting, which provides the trend, seasonal, and residual components of a data
set. One continuous loess line is used to determine the trend component, while 12 month-specific loess
lines are used for the seasonal component. Iterative fitting is performed on each of the components until
the trend and seasonal components no longer differ from the previous iterations. Unlike classical decompo-
sition methods, STL allows the seasonal component to change over time and is not distorted by abnormal
behavior in the data [Qian, 2009].

The main intent with the in situ data analyses was to determine the long-term trends at each station along
with changes between and within decades, and across the stations. Using the satellite data, trends and
changes in seasonal cycles were analyzed within a series of meridional boxes, as well as companion boxes
located at 1608E in order to explore changes between inshore and offshore waters. This latter aspect was
based on the hypothesis, following studies such as Young et al. [2011], that mixing, productivity, and biolog-
ical processes, including fish catches, have marked inshore-offshore differences.

3. Results

3.1. Trends in Salinity, Temperature, and Nitrate
Significant increasing trends in salinity and temperature were observed at Port Hacking between 1953 and
2012, and in salinity, temperature, and nitrate at Maria Island between 1950 and 2012 (Table 1 and Figures 2a–
2c). Maria Island temperature exhibited the strongest trend, averaging an increase of 0.2148C decade21 (Table 1;

cf., 0.2288C decade21 based on 1944–2002
data, identified by Ridgway [2007]). Warm-
ing was gradual from the 1950s to the
1980s, but then accelerated from the mid-
1990s onward (Figure 2a and Table 2). At
both sites, temperatures throughout 2010–
2012 were overall cooler than during the
2000s; however, additional years of data are
required to assess the extent of warming
post-2009. For this reason, the years 2010–
2012 at the end of the data set were
excluded when calculating the average
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Figure 1. Map of study region. Black boxes represent 18 3 0.58 areas where satellite-derived chlorophyll a was analyzed. W1, coastal Port Hacking site; W2, coastal Eden site; W3, coastal
Bass Strait site; W4, coastal St. Helens site; W5, coastal Maria Island site; E1, companion Port Hacking site; E2, companion Eden site; E3, companion Bass Strait site; E4, companion
St. Helens site; E5, companion Maria Island site.

Table 1. Average Decadal Increase and ANOVA p-Value of Significant Envi-
ronmental Variable Trends at Port Hacking and Maria Islanda

Port Hacking Maria Island

Sig. Av. Sig. Av.

Temperature (8C) <0.01 0.144 <0.01 0.214
Salinity (psu) <0.01 0.009 <0.01 0.040
Nitrate (lM) <0.01 0.071

aSig., ANOVA p-value determining a significant or nonsignificant trend in
variables from 1950 to 2012 at Maria Island, and between 1953 and 2012
at Port Hacking. Significance is at the 0.05 levels. Av., average increase of
variable per decade.
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decadal increases in temperature and salinity. At Maria Island, decadal increases of salinity and nitrate averaged
0.038 psu and 0.071 lM, respectively, while at Port Hacking decadal increases of temperature and salinity aver-
aged 0.1448C and 0.009 psu, respectively (Table 1; cf., 10.025 psu decade21 and 10.078C decade21 based on
1953–2005 data, identified by Thompson et al. [2009]).

3.2. Decadal Changes
Variable-versus-variable density plots were used to document decadal changes at Maria Island (Figure 3a)
and Port Hacking (Figure 3b), revealing changes in oceanographic properties, particularly nitrate, that
were not identified by the ANOVAs. Temperature versus salinity plots for Maria Island (Figures 3a1–3a6
show, respectively, the decades from 1950–1959 to 2000s) illustrate decadal intensification of the EAC;
evident as an expansion of the density envelope to higher salinities and temperatures, as well as the
appearance in the later decades of a distinct dual lobe structure where one lobe is extended to higher

temperatures and salinities. At Port
Hacking, the temperature versus
salinity plots document the EAC as
the primary water mass present,
with an increase in waters of �23–
248C, particularly during the 2000s.
Temperature versus nitrate plots for
both Maria Island (Figures 3a7–3a12
with decades as per 3a1–3a6) and
Port Hacking (Figures 3b7–3b12
with decades as per 3b1–3b6) dis-
play the changing presence of
warm, nutrient-deplete (the lobe
along the bottom of the nitrate axis)
and cool, nutrient-replete waters
(the lobe with high nitrate) at the
sites, together with a clear distinc-
tion between the subantarctic water
mass and the EAC extension water
at Maria Island since the 1980s (Fig-
ures 3a7–3a12)—shown by the

Table 2. Decadal Trends in Temperature, Salinity, and Nitrate at Maria Island, From 1950 to 2012a

Maria Island

Temperature (8C) Salinity Nitrate (lM)

Dec. av Prev. Sig. Dec. av. Prev. Sig. Dec. av Prev. Sig.

1950s 13.421 N/A N/A 35.095 N/A N/A 1.332 N/A N/A
1960s 13.647 1950s 0.137 35.188 1950s <0.01 1.360 1950s 0.994
1970s 14.044 1960s <0.01 35.190 1960s 1.000 1.374 1960s 1.000

1950s <0.01 1950s <0.01 1950s 0.987
1980s 13.743 1970s 0.021 35.161 1970s <0.01 1.491 1970s 0.427

1960s 0.916 1960s <0.01 1960s 0.343
1990s 13.991 1980s 0.283 35.174 1980s 0.696 2.222 1980s <0.01

1970s 0.996 1970s 0.427 1970s <0.01
1990–1996 13.970 1990s 0.985 35.187 1990s 0.293 2.307 1990s 0.758

1997–2001 <0.01 1997–2001 <0.01 1997–2001 <0.01
1997–2001 14.611 1990s <0.01 35.242 1990s <0.01 1.591 1990s <0.01

1990–1996 <0.01 1990–1996 <0.01 1990–1996 <0.01
2000s 14.490 1990s <0.01 35.284 1990s <0.01 1.690 1990s <0.01

1980s <0.01 1980s <0.01 1980s 0.270
2010–2012 14.270 2000s 0.224 35.275 2000s 0.567 2.200 2000s <0.01

1990s 0.094 1990s <0.01 1990s 0.620

aDec. av., average reading for the corresponding decade on the leftmost column; Prev., preceding one to two decades of the corre-
sponding decade on leftmost column; Sig., ANOVA p-value indicating a significant or nonsignificant difference between the readings of
a previous decade and that of the corresponding decade on the leftmost column.

Table 3. Decadal Trends in Temperature and Salinity at Port Hackinga

Port Hacking

Temperature (8C) Salinity

Dec. av. Prev. Sig. Dec. av. Prev. Sig.

1950s 18.551 N/A N/A 35.465 N/A N/A
1960s 18.380 1950s 0.157 35.510 1950s <0.01
1970s 18.382 1960s 1.000 35.457 1960s <0.01

1950s 0.119 1950s 0.473
1980s 18.604 1970s <0.01 35.560 1970s <0.01

1960s 0.014 1960s <0.01
1990s 18.704 1980s 0.969 35.503 1980s <0.01

1970s 0.083 1970s <0.01
2000s 19.270 1990s <0.01 35.512 1990s 0.913

1980s <0.01 1980s 0.000
2010–2012 18.788 2000s 0.126 35.43 2000s <0.01

1990s 0.999 1990s <0.01

aDec. av., average reading for the corresponding decade on the leftmost col-
umn; Prev., preceding one to two decades of the corresponding decade on left-
most column; Sig., ANOVA p-value indicating a significant or nonsignificant
difference between the readings of a previous decade and that of the correspond-
ing decade on the leftmost column.
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separation of the two lobes. At both stations, the expansion of the envelope is more distinct at the lower
temperature range.

During the 1950s, subantarctic water characterized by low temperature, low salinity, and high nitrate was
dominant at Maria Island, with EAC extension water present infrequently (Figures 3a1 and 3a7). At Port
Hacking, waters consisted almost entirely of EAC water (Figures 3b1–3b6), but with influence from colder,
nitrate-rich waters (Figure 3b7), possibly a result of events such as stratification breakdown, upwelling and/
or the EAC and its eddies interacting with the continental shelf edge. The presence of EAC extension water
increased at Maria Island during the 1960s (Figure 3a2), while the composition of Port Hacking waters also
changed with an increased presence of cooler, nitrate-rich waters (Figure 3b8). Changes in these waters
between the 1950s and 1960s therefore appear to be associated with two processes: first, an increase in
EAC extension water at Maria Island, and second, an increase in the presence of cooler, higher-nitrate
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waters, relative to past values at Port Hacking.
During the 1970s, the frequency in presence of
EAC extension water increased at Maria Island
(Figure 3a3), while at Port Hacking, the pres-
ence of high-nitrate waters observed during
the 1960s was less evident (Figure 3b9). These
results imply fewer cooling events, and a dom-
inance of EAC water at Port Hacking during
the 1970s. EAC extension water appeared less
dominant at Maria Island during the 1980s
(Figure 3a4), despite the exceptionally warm
surface water temperatures recorded during
1988 (Figure 2a). During this year, water tem-
peratures exceeded 168C and remained the
warmest temperatures recorded in the time
series used in this study. This period coincided
with a persistent flow of the extension of the
Leeuwin Current (the Zeehan Current) off the
slope of western Tasmania [Lyne and Thresher,
1994]. During the 1980s at Port Hacking,
nitrate-rich waters appeared to oscillate in
dominance with warm, nitrate-depleted
waters, as there was a clear distinction
between the two water masses in the density
plot (Figure 3b10).

Lower water temperatures continued to be
recorded into the early to mid-1990s at Maria
Island, however, a rapid increase in tempera-
ture from about 1995 onward was observed
(Figure 2a); this was masked in the decadal-
average temperature analysis due to cooler
waters present in the early 1990s. The rapid
increase in presence of EAC extension water
was predominately post-1996, and signified
the beginning of accelerated warming (Figure
2a). Over the same period, the presence of
nitrate-rich subantarctic water also increased
and decadal-average nitrate reached a high of
2.22 mM (Figures 2c and 3a11). To further
explore the validity of the proposed pre and
post-1996 differences, average values for each
parameter were determined over shorter peri-
ods for this decade, 1990–1996 and 1997–
2001. Data from 2000 and 2001 were included
in order to compare a more even number of
years, and also because the La Ni~na conditions
that commenced in 1998 persisted until this
point in time. From 1990 to 1996 the average
values for temperature, salinity, and nitrate
were not significantly different to those calcu-
lated for the entire 1990s decade, but were
significantly different to those calculated for
the 1997–2001 period (Table 2). The later
period was warmer, more saline, and of lower
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nitrate—a characteristic signature profile of
the increased presence of EAC extension
water. At Port Hacking, similar changes to
Maria Island were observed with the return of
cooler, nitrate-rich waters and the continuation
of temperatures similar to the 1980s (Figures
3b5 and 3b11 and Table 3). Rapid surface
warming at Maria Island continued through
the 2000s with decadal-average temperature
and salinity values significantly higher than the
1980s and 1990s (Table 2 and Figure 3b11).
Port Hacking also experienced significantly
higher decadal-average temperatures com-
pared to the 1990s and 1980s (Table 3 and Fig-
ure 3b6), but unlike Maria Island, it did not
experience significant increases in salinity.
Despite these trends, cooler nitrate-rich waters
increased, forming a weak but distinct third
water mass (Figure 3b12).

By the end of the �60 year period, the decadal
analyses showed Port Hacking waters
increased in temperature and nitrate while
maintaining a similar salinity range. By com-
parison, large increases in temperature and
salinity were observed at Maria Island, with an
accelerated increase over the last 15 years.

3.3. Satellite-Retrieved Chlorophyll a
To complement and extend the spatial and
temporal trends observed in the long-term in
situ data sets from Port Hacking and Maria
Island, monthly composites of combined 4 km
resolution SeaWiFS, MERIS, and MODIS
satellite-derived chl a data were merged from
September 1997 to December 2012; monthly
median values of chl a concentrations were
computed at each of the study sites (Figure 1).
Chl a is generally accepted as an indicator of
phytoplankton biomass and changes in bio-
mass generally reflect changes in primary pro-
ductivity hence the analyses of satellite chl a
over the last �15 years were conducted to
examine changes in primary production along
the east coast of Australia and to understand
to what extent the observed biological
changes were EAC driven.

A negative relationship between satellite-
retrieved chl a and in situ water temperature,
between 1997 and 2012, was observed at
both Port Hacking (Figure 4a) and Maria
Island (Figure 4b). As expected, the site influ-
enced the most by the EAC, Port Hacking,
showed a stronger association between
decreasing chl a concentration with
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Figure 3b. Decadal density plots of environmental variables at the
Port Hacking coastal station. The plots display raw, in situ temperature
versus salinity (1–6), and temperature versus nitrate (7–12). Data (top
row) commence during the 1950s and (bottom row) concludes during
the 2000s. ‘‘Level’’ represents discrete density estimates. As a guide,
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increasing temperature (20.023 for Port Hacking compared to 0.019 for Maria Island, with both trends statisti-
cally significant). However, long-term trends in monthly satellite-retrieved chl a concentration, between 1997
and 2012, showed a strong increasing trend at Maria Island, with chl a concentration ranging from about
0.3 in 1998 to 0.7 mg m23 in 2011 before decreasing again in 2012 to just above 0.5 mg m23 (Figure 5e).
Although the trend did increase from 1997, there was a sharp rise in the trend from 2008 onward. At Port
Hacking (Figure 5a), the long-term chl a trend was not as strong (0.20 in 1999 to 0.35 mg m23 in 2009), but
there was the same sharp rise in chl a concentration around 2008 (Figure 5a). Chl a concentration was also
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Figure 4. 1997–2012 satellite-derived chlorophyll a versus in situ surface water (<50 m deep) temperature at (a) Port Hacking and (b) Maria Island. A linear trend line and equation are
shown to highlight the negative relationship between chl a and temperature. Both trends are statistically significant at the 0.05 level, with both p-values <0.001.
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computed across the same size boxes at three other coastal sites: Eden, Bass Strait, and St. Helens, on a
north-south line between Port Hacking and Maria Island (Figure 1); exact locations of the sites are listed
in the methods section. Chl a concentration at Eden (Figure 5b) and Bass Strait (Figure 5c) also showed
an increase from 1997 to 2012; however, at the Bass Strait site the increase was not as obvious until
2012, possibly due to this site being a more complex merging of water masses. The St. Helens site (Fig-
ure 5d) to the immediate north of the Maria Island site showed an increase in trend from 1997 to 2011.
This was followed by a decrease in trend through 2012, like the Maria Island site (Figure 5e), but oppo-
site to the increase in trend during 2012, observed at the three sites to the north.

Seasonal cycles in satellite-derived chl a concentration at Port Hacking and Maria Island both under-
went distinct, but differing transitions between 2004 and 2008 (Figures 6a and 6e). At Port Hacking,
major chl a blooms occurred during autumn/early winter and late winter/early spring, and between
1997 and 2005 there was a minor summer bloom. After 2005, the summer bloom was absent and the
maximum biomass of the major blooms increased (Figure 6a). At Maria Island, the changes in the sea-
sonal cycle were more complex; initially, from 1997, major blooms occurred during spring and late
summer/early autumn, however, from 2006 onward, both biomass and bloom duration decreased. By
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Figure 5. 1998–2012 time series of monthly averages in chlorophyll a (mg m23) at the coastal sites of (a) Port Hacking, (b) Eden, (c) Bass Strait, (d) St. Helens, and (e) Maria Island. The
black, dashed line corresponds to the left y axis and represents the long-term trend, extracted from a Seasonal Decomposition of Time series via Loess (STL) analysis. The data before
decomposition are represented by the gray, solid line and correspond to the right y axis. Chl a data from 1997 are not displayed in the plot as a complete year of data were not
available.
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2008, the late summer/early autumn bloom separated into individual summer and autumn blooms, and
from 2009 a winter bloom developed. The seasonal cycles of chl a concentration at the coastal sites of
Eden and Bass Strait also showed shifts from around 2005. Eden underwent similar changes to Port
Hacking, where major chl a blooms occurred during late autumn/early winter and late winter/ early
spring and maximum biomass increased from 2005 onward (Figure 6b). Changes at Bass Strait (Figure
6c) were a combination of the shifts observed at both Port Hacking and Maria Island; biomass during
autumn and winter increased after 2005, while spring and summer biomass decreased. St. Helens (Fig-
ure 6d) also incorporated seasonal cycle characteristics of the immediate to the north, Bass Strait, and
immediate site to the south, Maria Island.

The seasonal chl a cycles across the five coastal sites revealed a north-south trend where after �2005, each
site adopted some seasonal characteristics of the closest site north, as well as incorporating further changes
specific to the site. In particular, the three most southern sites; Bass Strait, St. Helens, and Maria Island, tran-
sitioned toward a similar seasonal cycle, characterized by a decline in spring and summer biomass, and an
increase in winter biomass.
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e

Figure 6. 1998–2012 seasonal satellite-derived chlorophyll a (mg m23) cycles at the coastal sites of (a) Port Hacking, (b) Eden, (c) Bass Strait, (d) St. Helens, and (e) Maria Island. The
seasonal trends were extracted from a Seasonal Decomposition of Time series via Loess (STL) analysis. Chl a data from 1997 are not displayed in the plot as a complete year of data were
not available. The gray box from 2004 to 2008 highlights the period during which distinct changes in seasonal cycle commenced.
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Overall, the seasonal chl a cycles at Port Hacking and Maria Island were quite different (Figures 6a and 6e)
despite the gradation of changes in the timing of major blooms, within the seasonal cycle, from north to
south. Offshore companion sites, situated to the east of the five coastal sites on 1608E (Figure 1), did not dis-
play a definite north-south trend, but did display subtle changes in seasonal cycles (Figure 7). The seasonal
chl a cycles of the companion sites also incorporated some characteristics of the closest site to the north
(Figure 7), however, these changes were more subtle than those observed at the corresponding coastal
sites. In addition, aspects of the seasonal chl a cycles at the companion sites, differed considerably from the
coastal seasonal cycles, providing evidence of EAC-driven inshore-offshore variation in primary production.
At the Port Hacking and Eden companion sites (Figures 7a and 7b), the timing of major blooms was consist-
ent with that of the corresponding coastal sites (Figures 6a and 6b), occurring during late autumn/early win-
ter and late winter/early spring. Unlike the coastal sites, the increasing trend in spring bloom biomass was
not observed at the companion sites, but summer chl a biomass was generally higher. Lower inshore
summer chl a values were likely due to the increased nutrient-deplete water introduced by the EAC exten-
sion water [Hill et al., 2008] at the coastal sites. At the Bass Strait companion site (Figure 7c), the timing of
major blooms was also consistent with the coastal site (Figure 6c) and occurred during autumn and spring.
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e

Figure 7. 1998–2012 seasonal satellite-derived chlorophyll a (mg m23) cycles at the offshore companion sites along 1608E, east of (a) Port Hacking, (b) Eden, (c) Bass Strait, (d) St. Helens,
and (e) Maria Island. The seasonal trends were extracted from a Seasonal Decomposition of Time series via Loess (STL) analysis. Chl a data from 1997 are not displayed in the plot as a
complete year of data were not available.
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Autumn biomass was considerably higher at the companion site, and, as opposed to the decreasing trend
in coastal spring biomass, there was an increasing trend in offshore spring biomass. High autumn and
spring biomass was also observed at the St. Helens companion site (Figure 7d), however, its seasonal cycle
was more complex than the corresponding coastal site (Figure 6d), as, from 2002 onward, the spring bloom
split into early spring and late spring/early summer blooms. The Maria Island coastal and companion sites
(Figures 6e and 7e) displayed the greatest inshore-offshore variation in seasonal chl a cycles. Unlike the
Maria Island coastal site, where highest chl a values occurred during spring, at the companion site these
occurred during summer. Again, this lower inshore summer biomass was likely a result of the presence of
nutrient-depleted EAC extension water. The winter bloom observed at the Maria Island coastal site did not
occur at the companion site.

The long-term chl a trends at the companion sites (Figure 8) revealed further dissimilarities in inshore-
offshore primary production, particularly throughout 2012. At Eden and Bass Strait, an increasing 2012 chl a
trend at the coastal sites (Figures 5b and 5c) opposed a declining trend at the companion sites (Figures 8b
and 8c). Long-term positive trends in chl a values were observed at both the coastal and companion Maria
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Figure 8. 1998–2012 time series of monthly averages in satellite-derived chlorophyll a (mg m23) at the offshore companion sites along 1608E, east of (a) Port Hacking, (b) Eden, (c) Bass
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Island sites (Figures 5e and 8e), however,
throughout 2012, chl a values at the com-
panion site increased, while chl a values
at the coastal site declined.

The seasonal chl a cycles at the coastal
Port Hacking and Maria Island sites were
observed in greater detail from the
monthly chl a trends (Figures 9a and 9b),
highlighting significant changes in chl a
seasonal cycles from around 2004 to 2008.
At both coastal sites, there was an increas-
ing chl a trend throughout the entire aus-
tral winter, with the greatest increase
occurring during June from 2004 to 2009.
A decreasing chl a trend throughout
months of high EAC influence (December–
March) was also observed at both sites,
with the greatest decline occurring from
2005 to 2008. The observed long-term
trends in winter and summer chl a values
at Maria Island may have been driven by
long-term changes in seasonal nitrate.
From 1945–2012, a significant increasing
nitrate trend was observed during the win-
ter months, May–August (Figure 10a), with
the greatest increase observed from
�1990 onward, when all nitrate values
measured, exceeded 1.5 lM. A slight long-
term decline was identified in nitrate levels
during the summer months from Decem-
ber–March (Figure 10b), when measured
nitrate values were considerably lower
than winter levels. The long-term summer
and winter nitrate trends identified at
Maria Island were not observed at Port
Hacking.

The monthly chl a analysis also high-
lighted the significance of September bio-
mass in the contrasting long-term trends
observed in the coastal spring blooms at
Port Hacking and Maria Island. At Port
Hacking, the long-term rise in the spring
bloom maximum was driven by an

increasing trend in September biomass (Figure 9a), which doubled from 1998 to 2004. October and Novem-
ber biomass also displayed an increasing trend from 1998 to 2003; however, these trends have since
declined. At Maria Island, the decline in duration and overall biomass of the spring bloom was driven by a
decreasing trend in September biomass (Figure 9b). In particular, there was a sharp decline throughout
2005–2006, and since 2007, the September chl a trend at Maria Island has remained steady. In summary,
significant changes in the seasonal cycles were noted at both stations pre and post-2005.

4. Discussion

Decadal changes in salinity and temperature at Port Hacking and Maria Island strongly support an intensify-
ing EAC and its extension water after the mid-1990s, following a vacillation between warm and cool

a

b

Figure 9. Monthly trends from 1998 to 2012, in satellite-derived chl a
concentration (mg m23) at (a) Port Hacking and (b) Maria Island. The trends
are based on median values.
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decades prior to that time. Surface waters at Maria Island underwent the greatest warming, accelerating
from the mid-1990s onward, in agreement with Foster et al. [2014]. However, unlike previous studies of
long-term trends, the decadal analysis revealed unexpected changes in cooler water masses. At Port Hack-
ing, the number of small-scale intrusions of cooler, fresher water increased from 1950 to 2012 (Figures 3b7–
3b12), but were not large enough to result in statistically significant changes in nitrate concentration. Their
presence, however, was distinctly evident in the nitrate-temperature property plots, suggesting that this
water mass analysis complemented the ANOVA in identifying shorter decadal changes. The 2000s nitrate-
temperature plot (Figure 3b12) displayed the greatest presence of high-nitrate waters at Port Hacking, signi-
fying a particularly rapid increase in intrusions of cooler, nutrient-replete waters during this period. The
cooling events observed at Port Hacking may have been driven by a number of mechanisms, including
upwelling forced by either wind-driven events [Roughan and Middleton, 2002], or through the interaction of
eddies with the continental shelf [Oke and Middleton, 2001], wind mixing of stratified waters leading to
cooler deep water entrained into the surface [e.g., Niiler and Kraus, 1977], and coastal riverine outflows
reaching the monitoring site. It is possible that boosts in surface nitrate also occurred at the Eden and Bass
Strait coastal sites, driving the rapid increase in chl a observed at all three sites during 2012 (Figures 5a–5e).
Based on these findings, an intensifying EAC may induce high surface nitrate levels and phytoplankton
blooms in coastal waters north of 408S.

At Maria Island, the increase in nutrient-replete water was much larger, resulting in a significant positive
trend in nitrate concentration. Such a trend was not observed by Thompson et al. [2009], however, their study
investigated linear trends of seasonally detrended observations, while this study observed decadal differen-
ces in the raw data. An analysis of the seasonal breakdown of nitrate concentration revealed that the
increase was solely during months of increased presence of subantarctic and Leeuwin Current water (May,
June, and July), while a decreasing trend occurred during months of increased EAC extension water presence
(December, January, February, and March). Like the EAC extension water, the increase in nitrate-replete water
was largely post-1995, suggesting that over the past �20 years there have been at least two water masses
whose influence at Maria Island have increased. The positive winter nitrate trend may have been driven by

a

b

Figure 10. Surface water (<50 m) nitrate levels at Maria Island from 1945 to 2012. (a) May, June, July, and August nitrate concentrations; (b) December, January, February, and March
nitrate concentrations. A linear trend and equation are shown. The positive linear trend during May, June, July, and August is statistically significant at the 0.05 level, with a p-value of
<0.001. The slightly negative trend during December, January, February, and March is not statistically significant at the 0.05, with a p-value of 0.275.
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increased injections of cool, nutrient-replete subantarctic water, however, Figures 3a1–3a6 did not document
a clear long-term increase in the low-salinity and low-temperature waters present at Maria Island. It is possi-
ble that the presence of subantarctic water extending to Maria Island has not increased since the 1950s, but
instead, these waters have become more nitrate rich. The 1608E companion site east of Maria Island experi-
enced changes in seasonal cycle, and an increase in long-term biomass, further supporting possible changes
to subantarctic water across the Tasman Sea, however, the higher winter biomass at the Maria Island coastal
site suggests that a water mass confined to the coast has also influenced winter chl a. A likely hypothesis is
that this long-term increase in nitrate has been driven by a combination of changes in both subantarctic and
Leeuwin Current water. Ridgway [2007] described winter waters at Maria Island, characterized by �128C tem-
peratures, 34.8–35.2 psu salinity and �4 lM nitrate, as not of true subantarctic origin, but instead subantarc-
tic water modified by the waters of the Leeuwin Current. The temperature, salinity, and nitrate attributed to
this modified subantarctic water are consistent with the properties of the cooler water mass that increased in
nitrate at Maria Island during the 1990s. The increase in presence of both the EAC extension water and an
alternative water mass at Maria Island has resulted in an environment that is warm and saline, but more
nitrate rich than previous years of increased EAC presence, such as the summer of 1988–1989 [Harris et al.,
1991]. Based on the increasing chl a trend observed, it is likely that this environment has been more produc-
tive than would have been predicted from an intensifying EAC scenario.

The trend of inshore seasonal cycles incorporating characteristics of the closest site north suggests that
cycles of higher latitude sites (e.g., Maria Island) will continue to become increasingly similar to those of
lower latitudes. This resemblance will have implications for the range expansion of tropical species such as
Gambierdiscus toxicus and Noctiluca scintillans, as predicted under an intensifying EAC [Aligizaki and Nikolaidis,
2008; Hallegraeff et al., 2009, 2012], or to the rise in species that are already present, but thrive at warmer tem-
peratures [e.g., Greenwood, 1981]. Of the five coastal sites studied, chl a concentration at Maria Island under-
went the most extreme shifts. Consistent with the findings of Thompson et al. [2009], the greatest loss of
primary productivity at Maria Island was during spring, which this study revealed to be solely due to a loss of
September biomass. The decrease in spring and summer biomass, and increase in autumn and winter bio-
mass, suggests that in the future, major phytoplankton growth at Maria Island will center on autumn/winter,
rather than spring. As the seasonal shifts in chl a did not occur east of the ‘‘core’’ of the EAC, it can be assumed
that future changes will be specifically EAC driven, with the exception of Maria Island. At this site, it is likely
that winter injections of subantarctic and Leeuwin Current water will significantly contribute to site-specific
changes in the seasonal cycle.

Past studies at Maria Island have revealed rapid ecosystems changes due to increased EAC extension water;
during the summer of 1988–1989 the increased influence of subtropical waters led to the complete loss of
Nyctiphanes australis [Harris et al., 1991; Young and Lyne, 1993], the main surface prey source for the fish spe-
cies Jack Mackerel (Trachurus declivis) [Stevens et al., 1984; Webb, 1976]. The distribution of Jack Mackerel
surface schools is highly temperature dependent [Harris and Parslow, 1988; Harris et al., 1989], and increased
surface temperature per se, in addition to the loss of surface prey due to increased temperature, resulted in
the migration of Jack Mackerel from the surface to greater depths, and to the west coast of Tasmania [Lyne
et al., 1992]. The absence of Jack Mackerel from the surface waters resulted in the collapse of the purse-
seine fishery near Maria Island [Harris et al., 1987]. A more recent study documented a temperature-driven
shift to a small copepod dominated zooplankton community at Maria Island; further disadvantaging Jack
Mackerel, while advantaging Redbait (Emmelichthys nitidus) [McLeod et al., 2012].

To gain a complete understanding of biological changes along the east coast of Australia, and to increase
the accuracy of future predictions for ecosystem behavior, the independent and linked drivers of the EAC
and its eddy field, subantarctic surface waters and the Leeuwin Current need to be understood. The
increased presence of EAC extension water around southeast Tasmania has been attributed to intensified
wind stress curl, causing a southerly shift and spin-up of the Southern Hemisphere subtropical ocean circu-
lation [Ridgway and Hill, 2009; Roemmich et al., 2007]. Long-term trends in subantarctic surface water at
Maria Island, however, have not been documented but have played a distinct role in the observations of
the trends and seasonal cycles in this study. What is driving the observed changes is much more complex
than just an extension of the EAC and its eddy field. It can, however, be hypothesized that, like EAC exten-
sion water, wind is a major influence along with current interactions with the continental slope as they
intensify. On a larger scale, changing westerly winds over the Southern Ocean are a major driver of
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circulation in the Tasman Sea [Gordon, 1988; Harris et al., 1988; van Loon, 1972a, 1972b], and together with
local wind forces are capable of moving the convergence point of the frontal systems north or south; there-
fore, determining the southward extension of subtropical waters, and the northward extension of southern
waters [Clementson et al., 1989; Harris and Parslow, 1988; Harris et al., 1987; Wyrtki, 1960]. Local, wind and
eddy-driven upwelling events may also be increasing nitrate and productivity [Harris et al., 1987]. Studies
including historical wind data are needed to provide a documentation of the relationship between wind,
nitrate concentration, and phytoplankton biomass, and to determine the relative influence of local, remote,
and large-scale wind events along the coast and offshore areas of southeast Australia.

5. Conclusion

The analyses of long-term physical, chemical, and biological data sets at Maria Island and Port Hacking
revealed long-term, decadal, and seasonal trends, in not only the EAC and its extension water, but also in
nutrient-replete subantarctic surface water (Maria Island) and upwelling events (Port Hacking). Overall, the
results from this study support previous results documenting an increased southerly extension of the EAC.
We also find related shifts in seasonal phytoplankton cycles along the southeast coast of Australia, likely
driven by the increased southward extension of the EAC. In tandem with the increased extension, suban-
tarctic surface water, possibly modified by waters of the Leeuwin Current, became more prevalent at Maria
Island, particularly after 1995. This has resulted in increased nitrate concentrations in surface waters, leading
to increased biomass and enhanced primary productivity. In recent years (post-2004), Port Hacking experi-
enced cooler nutrient-enriched waters, which may be due to a number of unresolved mechanisms includ-
ing topographic interactions of an intensifying EAC with the continental slope. Differences in trends and
seasonal cycles at inshore coastal sites imply north-south spatial variations in the presence of the EAC and
the interaction of its extension water with subantarctic surface water, which has changed over the decades
as the southward extension of the EAC has progressed. In addition, the seasonal cycles of the offshore com-
panion sites, differed considerably from those of the inshore coastal sites, suggesting the effect of the EAC
and its extension water on primary production does not extend east into the Tasman Sea.

This study has revealed that changes in phytoplankton biomass and primary production at Maria Island are
not just a result of the effects of the southward extension of the EAC, but of a complex relationship between
the EAC, its eddy field and subantarctic water masses, and the dynamics that drives the frontal interface
between these water masses.
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